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Precinct number 43, La Mesa
to the acre asf
xt MTJTjnviMfiri JUDGES OF ELECTION NAMED Donaciano
Gabaldon, Lorenzo
alleged, and if a farmer had li0
II
Torres,
Abrego.
Averisto
would
it
plants,
of
these
acres
By the Board of County Commission
Precinct number 44, Frisco-L- uis
Doctor Tinker Write In tere ting require a frost proof storage
er at Their Last Regular MeetArmijo, Emil Kiehne, John
Articles to Show Importance
house nearly a mile long in
ing October B.
Milligan.
of That Subject.
which to store them, and a large
Precinct number 45, Rose-dal- e
number of men and teams to harFollowing
is
of
list
the
the
J. W. Richardson, Ysias
every
vest and replant them
judges of election appointed by Chavez, Will Satathite.
San Antonio, N. M., Oct. 15. spring
a
such
and
That
fall.
Frequent reference wan made in plant could be profitably cultivatthe board of county commissionSalt Lake precinct P. H.
ers at their last regular meeting: Goesling, D. D. baca, Shep Casthe recent Irrigation congress by ed here is doubtful. Our native Governor George Curry, Delegate William
speakers and writers to New cactus is perfectly hardy, needs
Precinct number 1, Socorr- o- ey.
Mexico as the land of the "Cac- no codling and can undoubtedly
Pedro Gallegos, Felipe bour- and
Bursum
Chairman
Andrews,
MRS. M. MATTHIESON.
tus and the Mesiiuite," the inti
guignon, J. K. Vigil.
ie made as productive on our
2,
Precinct
Lemitar
number
mation being that the cutiu sn
rts any (i nuruanKs creaOther Distinguished Republicans
was one of the most noticcibie
Demetrio baca, S. M. Vigil,
Impressive funeral services
tion.
things that could stand tne md
Federico Lopez.
Tues-da- y,
were conducted bv Rev. b. C.
In searching for the best wild
Will Visit Us
3,
conditions ot this termor) run- plants we found a place in the
Precinct number Polvadera
Meekerof the Presbvterianchurch
Casimiro Montoya, Gerónimo Sunday afternoon
out irrigation. It can ic tound mountains where the natural con- in memory of
October
27.
sections
from
Padilla,
the
Augustin
Paiz.
inourdrest
of
M. Matthieson, who depart
development
Mrs.
for
the
itions
mountain tops to the vaiU, cactus were perfect. The plants
Precinct numbc 4, Sabinal- - ed this life at eleven o'clock the
and is capable ot standing ail were greatly superior in every
Jose Paiz, Amado Abeyta, Os- day before. Mrs. Matthieson
Liffreing.
sorts of ill treatment and yet way to anything we have found. SAN
was born in Glasgow, Scotland,
MARCIAL, SAN ANTONIO, MAGDALENA, carPrecinct
live. A farmer living not tar Thev were large leaved and pro
number 5, La Jova
seventy-liv- e
years ago.
about
of
the ductive and some of the fruits
Abran baca, Abran Várela, Ces- Her maiden name was Margaret
Irotn here turned over one
plants and exposed the roots to were palatable. These plants
arlo Carillo.
AND SOCORRO
McArthur. On October 18, 1809,
Precinct number 7, San An she was married in buenos A y res,
the sun, thinking lo kill it. Not we have transplanted to our gar
long after lie was asiouwied to dens where they have grown
tonio David baca, Pedro Mar- Argentine
Republic,
South
tind that it had stalled new finely. It is believed that if by
tinez y b., Julian Sanchez.
America,
to
who
husband
the
Be
Will
There
Towns
an
Precinct number 8, Contader- o- now mourns her loss. One child,
roots and was growing finely. any mishap these plants should At Each One of These
Deago.
years
Jesús belarde, Jose Maria Lopez, now Mrs. J. A. Smiley, of this
That was seven
destroyed it would be a great
Opportunity During the Day to Greet These
siring to test the vitality of the be
Estanislao baca.
city was born of the union. In
and probaterritory
loss
to
the
Precinct number 9, Paraje
cactus still further, he continued bly to humanity, for we have
Republican
of
the
Advocates
1S71 Rev. and Mrs. Matthieson
Well
Known
Rafael Mendoza, Simon Chavez, came to New York and two years
to uproot it every spring. He doubt if such fine plants can be
Eufemio Mendoza.
informed me recently that the found elsewhere in the territory
Cause. Come Everybody and Bring
Jater to Socorro, where they
Precinct number 10, Alma
plant still flourishes; and we on
work of
begin
have since resided continuously
which
the
to
Your Neighbors.
T. F. Cooney. Walter Jones. W. except
have found that the cactus can improvement.
for a few vears spent in
P. Goddard.
le cut in pieces, and if properly
by some that
Las Cruces. The deceased was
held
been
It
has
managed, every piece will take hardy cactus suited to our cliPrecinct number 11, Kelly
a great help to her husband in
These facts mate can be developed in Cali
Next Tuesday. October 27, will be a day of rousing meetings Sotero Perea.
root and grow.
his missionary work, they toPrecinct number 12, Magda- gether having organized and
show how easy will be the pro- fornia or other locality where for the republicans of Socorro county.
J. S. Mactavish, Wayne built several churches. Failing
pagation and culture of this the
Governor George Curry, Delegate William II. Andrews. Chair- lena
ts are not the
S.
Jose Chavez y C.
Russell,
wonderful plant. It would seem same environm
must
health, however, caused her to
endure
plant
as the
(). bursum, and other leading and distinguished republicans
Precinct number 13, San Mar- cease lrom Her labors a tew
to be the one plant in all the here, but high authority among man II.
of New Mexico will visit Socorro county on that day and advocate cial Chas. M. Crossman, Franrt
world to reclaim the millions of our government omcers
vears ago. Mrs. Matthieson's
asseri
acres
in this territory that a successful cactus must be the cause of republicanism as the people of the county never heard cis Wilson, W. G. Lane.
is now mourned by many
death
Precinct number 14, Old San outside her own family circle.
that never can be irrigated.
it advocated before.
ground
where
produced
on
the
h
of this
Pablo Gomez, Eliseo
Probably not
needed, A cactus
The party will pass through Socorro on 1 uesuay mornings Marcial
the plant
barreras,
Trinidad Trujillo.
vast domain more than three developed inis the central part of regular train,
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, j ss
cointr as far as San Marcial and returning on a
Precinct number 15, Valverde
times the area of the great state the territory could, no doubt, be
(
Lucas County.
Salomon Lucero, Apolonio Valof Ohio, can ever be reclaimed by successfully grown in every part special later.
Cheney makes oath
Frank
J.
Dry
les, Felix Caraga.
any kind of irrigation.
MEETINGS SCHEDULED.
it since the conditions in every
that he is senior partner of the
Precinct number 1(, San Juan
farming will reclaim some of this of
The public meetings scheduled for the party for the day are as
same.
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., do
much
part
the
are
part
Sisto Torres, Macedonio Artnijo, ing
land, but the greater
is
business in the City of Tolgreatly
follows:
Cultivation
increases
Diego Silva.
clearly the home of the cactus the growth and output of the
County and State aforesaid,
edo,
) o'clock A. M
AN MARCIAL
Precinct number 17, San 1 ran- - and that said firm will pay the
and the wild animals that chiefly cactus. Experiments made in
1 o'clock
P. M. cisco Marcos Jirón, Gregorio
subsist upon it. lhe thorns on Texas prove that culture will in SAN ANTONIO
sum of One Hundred Dollars for
M. Jirón, Manuel Romero.
4 o'clock 1
these wild plants alone prevent crease the production eight times MAGDALENA
each and every case of catarrh
Precinct number 18, Water that cannot
stock from feeding on them ex what it would be under natural
.. .. .. ..7.'.. 8 o'clock I. M.
O C O R R O
use
be cured by
Papa. J. b. Kelly, of Hall's Catarrh Cure. the
cept when forced by starvation conditions. As the cactus needs
Everybody
to attend these meetings. Democrats are Canon Pio
invited
is
Abran Alvarez.
They have then been seen to eat no water beyond the natural
Fkank J. Cheney
Precinct number 19, Datil
the cactus till the blood runs rainfall, dry farming is best not barred. They are invited to come and for once imbibe a little
me and subbefore
to
Sworn
from their mouths. The nutri adapted to its successful culture, genuine republican enthusiasm. It will be a means of grace to them. Leopoldo Artnijo, Fred bald win, scribed in my presence, this fth
tive value of the cactus is un
The republican candidates of the county are expected to attend Elegió Gutierrez.
day of December, A. I). 188Í.
that every foot of our waste
Precinct number 20, Cooney
questioned and the tierce thorns so
A. W. Gleason,
(Seal)
to the tops of the all these meetings and bring with them all their friends of all Harry
even
land
M. Ward, J. E. Coffey.
and bristles alone have prevent mountains, can be reclaimed by political denominations.
Notary Public.
ben Perry.
ed its extinction by wild ani it. It is estimated that it would
is taken
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
give
Governor George Curry, the most
Come out everybody and
Precinct number 21, Luis internally, and acts directly on
mals long ago. It is believed by take about 100 acres of range to
many that this wild' cactus plant support the year around live popular governor New Mexico ever had, Delegate William II. Lopez Juan Apodaca, Faustin the blood and mucous surfaces of
is the only hope of ever reclaim head of cattle, but under cactus Andrews, the best delegate New Mexico ever had. and Chairman Gonzales, Abran Garcia.
the system. Send for testimonPrecinct number 22, Tularosa
inir our waste lands, lor it is culture and feeding the same bursum, the ablest chairman New Mexico ever had, the most rous
ials free.
Amado Aragón, benjamin San
known that the spines and spi
F. J. Cheney & Co.,
would support 100 head, or ing reception that anybody ever had. Come out everybody.
land
chez, Ramon Castillo.
ules can be removed by scientific the output of beef in this terriToledo, O.
Precinct number 23, Canta
culture and breeding, that its nu tory can be increased by means
by all Druggists, 75c.
Sold
Jose Marcos, J. E. E.
tritive value as stock food can be
Take Hall's Family Pills for
culture in regions that priation for thts purpose, lhe plant appeared it could be rapid- Recio
Mora.
baca,
Malias
eTeatly improved, and even its of cactusbe irrigated, twenty fold. work can then go on from year
ly propagated without danger
constipation.
cannot
Precinct number 24, Socorro
fruits can be improved and made Such an increase would no doubt to year till the cactus plant is that it would ever revert to the
Torres, J. J. Eppele, W.
Abran
food
for
valuable
a
as
serve
to
more than pay the cost of cul- improved to meet all require original parentage.
Mrs. W. II. bartlett of Santa
D. Newcomb.
man. There are few plants, in ture and make this land which ments, and then distributed over
Thus if a spineless cactus
Fe was the guest of honor at a
25,
San
number
Precinct
deed, that offer such an inviting is so highly adapted to stock the state.
should be produced it could be
Tomas Silva, Pedro Ta- - most delightful card party given
and wide field for improvement raising of all kinds one of the
It is clearly a public work and indefinitely propagated without Pedro
by Mrs. W. E. Martin at her
foya, Julian Montoya.
that promises so much ultimate richest states in the union.
the public should take it in ever showing thorns or bristles
home on Sixth street Thursday
26,
Gila
number
Precinct
ly for the welfare of humanity
The demand for beef and meat charge. There are several meth- again.
Mrs. bartlett is a
afternoon.
Montoya, Pilar bar
Up to this time there has been products is steadily growing in ods by which the cactus can be
The time has arrived when Donaciano
lady of charming personality
reras,
Tomas
Hill.
no systematic effort made to mi the east, and prices going higher improved. One is by the scien- man, the intelligent organism,
many friends
Precinct number 27, San An and has made
prove our native hardy cactus with the increasing population. tifically proved Mendel law of can mold and evolve and change
during
in
Socorro
her stay
Pelagio
Lopez,
Tereso
tonito
However, the past winter Mr. C. New Mexico, with larger area plant evolution. This would re vegetable organisms almost withguest
of her
a
house
as
b. Allaire, a merchant of this for stock raising than any other cluiré not less than three years, out limit, and it will be proper Armijo, Ricardo Lobato.
Mrs. Martin. The fasfriend
28,
San
Aca
number
Precinct
town, and an able and scientific state or territory, should, and no and in case of failure to grow all to call these changed forms new
sio Tomas Montoya y G., Man cinating game of five hundred
man, and myself commenced the doubt will, give every possible the seeds hybridized, it might creations.
y C, Flavio Chavez. constituted the chief feature of
search for valuable wild plants, aid in devclooinir a plant so es take some years longer, by this
A close study of the cactus uel A. Pino number
and with
29, Elmen the entertainment,
Precinct
and began their culture. We sential to her future .prosperity it is certain that the desired plant the past season has shown
dainty refreshments served in
ElmenGeo.
baca,
Electo
dorf
now have probably all of the Numerous stockmen have been plant can be produced.
Another it to be one of the most variable dorf,
two courses as a happy finale
Juan Carrejo.
most valuable plants within
consulted and without exception method is to stimulate the cac- plants in nature. What then
the afternoon proved a most en30,
Escondi
number
Precinct
radius of fifty miles of this place the
interest has been tus growth by means of rich must be the possibilities in the
one. Miss Lena Price
joyable
1' elipe
Lopez,
We have over four hundred of shown.
manures and high culture, caus evolution of the cactus under daDesiderio
proved herself the champion of
Lopez,
Donaciano
Panilla.
them, and the past season made
and systematic
We have grown the cactus but ing it to sport and vary m its high culture
the
Precinct number 31, Santa the afternoon by winning and
some three hundred hand pollen one season, but now foresee that heredity. Again the cactus can management?
greatest number of games
Armijo,
boni
Clemente
Rita
ations of the flowers, resulting in no one man with ordinary private be strongly stimulated by chemWe firmly believe that the
hand
Lopez, Francisco Aragón was presented with a
many crossed and hybrid fruits capital can afford the expense ical applications to the exterior most extraordinary
results are facio
while
Mrs.
painted
plate,
china
Precinct aumber 32, Mangas
We have thus made a beginning required to develop it.
of the plant and especially to the possible and will be forthcoming. Alex Wynman, Jose Ma. baca, R. Riven berg gracefully ac
in the work of improving our
San Antonio, N. M.
ovary and thus causing it to
We must appeal to the terri
cepted
the consolation prize.
Jose Xionzales.
wild cactus.
tory, to the legislative council. sport. Still another method is to
guests present were
The
Hanson-ber- g
33,
Precinct
number
This work, however, was not for assistance, if we are to go inject by means of hygodermic
W. H. bartlett and R.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Win. Apperson, Trinidad
begun until we had ascertained ahead with this work. Many of syringe weak solutions pf phos
Rivenberg
of Santa Fe, J. S.
Gonzales.
Gallegos,
Jose
Socorro. N M., Oct. 21, 1908.
that no hardy thornless cactus the eastern states have auxiliary phorus, potash, lime, iodine and
of Kansas City,
Herrington
Precinct number 34, Reserve
To whom it may concern:
adapted for culture in this terri- experiment
devoted soda into the ovary just outside
stations
of Huntington,
Ricker
Eliza
May,
Jones,
Wm.
J.
P.
K.
J.
tory had been produced or found. wholly to specal work, and it of the seed capity. In the cactus Notice is hereby given that the
bowman,
bursum,
Indiana,
There are many thornlesscacti would seem that such a station plant this can be done easily and partnership heretofore existing Win. Haniby.
Avery, bartKatzenstein,
Mogol35,
Precinct
number
growing in Mexico, and many of should be established in New with no injury to the fruit or under the name of Hill &
Price,
Savage,
Hill,
lett,
brown.
Ramon Sarricino, Sylvester
these have been introduced in the Mexico and devoted wholly to seed development. The plain Fischer lias been .dissolved by lón
Reddin, berry, Aberna-thSkinner,
M.
baca.
Gamblin,
Juan
F. Fischer
southern part of Europe, where cactus culture and improvement being thus stimulated, its hered- mutual consent.
Dougherty,
Cook. Hall,
Precinct number 3f, Los Rantheir value for stock feeding and It should be established upon ity is directly affected and the will continue the business, col- chos
W. Terry, Paul J. Ter-rJ.
Sweet,
Leopoldo
Contreras,
A.
E.
firm,
and
for their fruits have long been our mesa lands where the envirnew seedlings will vary, greatly, lect all debts due the
Maver; Misses Gildersleeve,
Abalino Carrillo.
known. These cacti and others onments of the plant will be such producing new forms and chang- pay all the firm's indebtedness. Contreras,
Price, Terry, Hazel Howell and
37,
Luna
Precinct
number
Respectfully,
America as it must endure. There are ed properties in the tissues and
I rom Mexico and South
Malvin Schwapp, Wm. Lee, A. Alma Savage.
W. II. Hiu..
have been improved bv Luther many points on the Rio Grande distinctly new creations. Selecb. Adair.
FlSCHKK.
F.
burbank, but all are
Mrs. C. G. Duncan has been in
where such a station could be es tion will do the rest, but a large
Precinct number 38, Cherry-vill- e Albuuerjue
only
22
will
stand
plants that
this week in attablislied, but few, if any, better number of seedlings must be
D. b. Sorrells, T. b. Cox,
Notice.
degrees Fahrenheit, and would than at San Antonio. At no raised to select from both by
annual meeting
the
at
tendance
W. b. Finland.
Lodge
of the Order
be killed in this climate by the time would the expense be bur these latter methods and by the
of
Grand
the
I desire to thank the former
Precinct number 39, Las Nu- of the Eastern Star in her
capacshould Mendel law. The expenses of patrons
first hard freeze in November.
densome. The station
& triasRamon
of
firm
Hill.
of
the
Sanchez,
Santos
ity of Worthy Grand Matron.
It has been proposed to treat be put under state ownership germinating the seeds, trans- Fischer for their liberal patron- baca, Juan Peralta.
these thornless plants like pota- and control and should be pn planting and the culture of the age while I was associated with
Precinct Number 40, bosque-cit- o
toes and try their culture here. auxiliary to the station at Mes seedlings till they are fully Mr. Fischer in the meat busi
There will be no service at
Genovevo Padilla, Anas-taci- o
They would have to be planted illa Park.
grown will be considerable. ness and to bespeak the same
Episcopal church next Sunthe
Lopez.
Armijo,
Candelario
perhaps liberal patronage for Mr. Fis
out every spring, and put into
day,
will therefore be Many hundreds and
Oct. 25th. as the Rev.
effort
An
Carthage-Luis
Precinet number 41,
storage before frost every fall. made at the coming session of thousands would ' have to be cher in the future.
Mr. Pratt will le out 'of town
Carrillo,
Jose
Silva,
Juan
If Mr. Durbanks' "Santa Rosa"
on that date.
W. HOMKK HlI.I.. ' Seferino bustos.
.when" the right '
cactus will produce annually 200,- - the legislature to get an appro- grown. Then
CULTIVATION

OF THE CACTUS

000 pounds of feed

IN SOCORRO COUNTY

H.

H. O.
Next

!

a.

of-lan-

one-tent-

.

I

Mes-dam-

New-com-

es

b,

y,

v,

semi-tropic-

al

.

disposed to choose the democrat
ic candidate to promote their
PUBLISHED BY
great vital interests in congress
CO.
COUSTT PUBL1SH1SG
SOCORRO
merely because he happens to
possess "the gift o' gab wery
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
" rather than to choose
Rntercd at Socorro Postofiice as second the republican candidate, who
has already shown that he can
class mail matter.
promote those great and vital interests as no other man in the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
territory can promote them? It
(Strictly in advance.)
...12 00 is hardly jossible that their betOne year
1
00
...
Six months.
ter judgment can be so stifled
even by the thought of being
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTT.
numbered among those who "sit
by the flesh-pot- s
of Kgypt." At
any
rate,
the voters of New
SATURDAY, OCT. 24. 1WS.
Mexico have twice respectfully
but emphatically declined to be
beguiled into committing that
Republican Ticket
act of supreme folly and the voters of New Mexico are no less
wise now than they were two
years ago and four years ago.

Sljc Socorro (íljicílom.

Qualified for Promotion.

colonel came upon one of his of
ficers fondling a monkey.
'Colonel," said the officer,
'this is the most remarkable
monkey I ever saw. Why, he
can take a stick and go through
the ma'nuel of arms almost as
well as one one of the soldiers!"
Sh!" cautioned the colonel.

Socorro

Count

v,

For
to Congress
William II. Andrews
of Uornalillo County
Dclt-gat-

I'r

Councilman
Kstevan líaca

I'or Representatives
Powell Stackhouse, Jr.
Julian Chavez
For Sheriff
(Jerónimo Sanchez
For I 'róbate Judge
IMuardo Jaramillo
For Collector and Treasurer
Jose F. Torres
For Probate Clerk
K. II. Sweet
For Assessor

self-respe-

ct

It will

n

glancing about in great alarm. Dr. Tierce's (Joldon Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet.
'Don't tell anybody. Supposing It
does for the stomsch what the washing
do for thechurn absolutely
the war department heard of it! and sun bath
removes every tainting or corrupting eleThey'd make him a brigadier ment. In this way It cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
general!"
Rival Dignities.

An Englishman, fond of boast- ng of his ancestry, took a coin
from his pocket and, pointing to
the head engraved on it, said:
at

shilling."
"What a coincidence!" said his
Yankee companion, who at once
produced another coin. "My

was

was made an angel by the Indian
whose picture you see on this
cent."

Bad a Cloaa Call.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the wide
ly know proprietor of the Croom

Hotel, Vaughn,
Miss., says:
For several months I suffered
with a severe cough, and con
sumption seemed to have its
grip on me, when a friend recom
mended Dr. King's New Discov
ery. I began taking it, and
three bottles affected a complete
cure." The fame of this life
saving cough and cold remedy.
and lung and throat healer is
world wide. Sold by all drug
gists. 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

So mi- enthusiastic but misguid
ed democratic papers of the ter
ritory are talking of Mr. Larra- zolo's 'triumphant tour." Yes,
Mr. Larrazolo has made two
triumphant tours" before this
A. 15. Haca
No Social Standing.
one and the trouble with them
For Commissioner 2nd Dist.
do you think, Maria?"
"What
was that they were made too
Alejo Gurule
exclaimed
the steel magnate
soon. In each case what was a
l'or Commissioner 3rd Dist.
Reginald
son
'Our
writes that
triumphant tour" before elec
Ismael Ortega
he is on his wedding trip and his
tton became a skedaddling for
For School Superintendent
wife is a paragon."
the tall timber after election.
Jose A. Torres
A Paragon?' echoed his wife.
For Surveyor
Dear me! I can't recall the
When Socorro county demo
George V. King
crats talk about electing a single name of Paragon in the social
one of their candidates they are register. You must look her up
A STRIKING CONTRAST.
merely whistling to keep their at once. John, and see if Regin
courage
up.
un
still
remains
and
true
l he republican aid has disgraced himself by
It
contradicted that Octaviano An- candidates will be elected by ma marrying into an inferior fam
tonio Larrazolo, the democratic jorities ranging from five hun ily."
candidate for delegate in con dred to a thousand votes and
Would Mortgage the 7am.
gress rom :ew .Mexico, posses every one of the various and
A farmer on Rural Route 2,
ses no known qualification for sundry varieties of democrats in Empire,
Ga., W. A. Floyd by
the exalted political position to the county know it.
name, says: "Bucklen's Arnica
which he aspires. He has never
Tin; democratic candidates for Salve cured the two worst sores
rendered any public service worth
county offices may be good I ever saw; one on my hand and
the
mentioning. He has never con
one on my leg. It is worth more
ducted a successful business en men and citizens, but for that than its weight in gold. I would
terprise for either his own bene very reason there is no excuse not be
without it if I had to
fit or that of the community in left for their being democrats, mortgage
the farm to get it
reand
way
best
the
for
to
them
which he lived. He has never
Only 25c. at all druggists.
gain
proper
a
is
to
even risen above mediocrity in
Expression of a Cynic.
his chosen profession of law work and vote for the success of
In short, he has never given evi- the republican ticket.
Walter rater, an old man at
dence that he possesses in the
Dkmockats are talking a world 50, bald as a coot and grotesquely
slightest degree the ualitica of nonsense about how they are piain, regarded every woman
tions necessary to fit a man for going to carry the elections ten much as did Dean Swift, who
the duties of a high and respon days from now. But democrats wrote: "A very little wit is val
sible position in the public serv- can hardly be expected to talk ued in a woman, as we are pleas
ice.
sense just at this time, for it is a ed with few words spoken intel
On the other hand, William solemn truth that the more sense ligibly by a parrot."
"You
II. Andrews, the republican can they talk the worse it is for their don't approve of marriage?1
uníate tor delegate in congress cause. So let them talk on.
friend once observed to Pater
is distinguished lor t tie posses
"No," he replied, "nor would
Thij chances that Andrews anybody else if he gave the mat
sion of those very qualifications
which the democratic candidate will secure statehood for New ter proper consideration. Men
greater and women are always pulling
so miserably lacks. Mr. An Mexico are infinitely
drews has represented New Mex than the chances that Larrazolo different ways. Women won
ico in congress for several years could do that thing. Why vote pun our way.
i hey are so per
and during that time he has ren for Larrazolo?
verse."
dered the territory service that
A Healthy Family.
Andkkws, the man who does
is phenomenal in its benefits.
things,
whole family has enjoyLarrazolo,
or
"Our
man
the
During his residence in the tergood
says
ed
who
things
will
which
health since we began
ritory he has engaged in several
you
using
Dr.
King's New Life Pills,
for?
vote
business enterprises that have
years
ago," says L. A.
three
brought hundreds of thousands
"Andkkws and statehood is Bartlet, of Rural Route 1. Guilof dollars of eastern capital into the only issue." Governor Curry.
ford, Maine. They cleanse and
New Mexico to the great profit
tone the system in a gentle war
of her citizens if not to his own
Mark Misjudged.
does you good. 25c. at all
that
great profit. In other words,
When Mark Twain
was a
druggists.
Mr. Andrews possesses exactly young and struggling newspaper
Salting Her Taste.
the qualifications which fit him writer for the Atlantic County
to render distinguished public Herald in New York city a lady
"How do you like our new
service and the people of New of his acquaintance saw him one boat, Mr. Seadon?"
Mexico know it well, while Mr. day with a cigar box under his
"To tell the truth, Miss Clara,
Larrazolo has not shown that he arm, looking in a shop window. it Icoks top heavy to me. I
possesses a single one of those
"Mr. Clemens," she said, "I would be afraid it might turn
qualifications and the people always see you with a cigar box turtle."
know that equally well.
under your arm. I am afraid
"Just like the men folks to be
Do the supporters of Mr. Lar- you are smoking too much."
so careless. Couldn't they have
razolo realty think, then, that
''It isn't that," said Mark. bought one that would turp
the voters of New Mexico are "I'm moving again."
oyster?"
I

churn U sour
I
made In It.

taint the
that if her
The stomach I
butter that
digestiva
a churn. In the stomach and
and nutritive tracts are performed processes which are almost eiactly like the
churning of butter. Is It not appsre.it
Is foul II
then that If this stomach-cburmakes foul all which Is put Into It?
The evil of a foul stomach Is not alone
the bad taste In the mouth and the foul
breath caused by it, but the corruption of
the pure current of blood and the disarm
(nation of disease throughout the body.

great-gre'My
grandfather
was made a lord by the king
the whose picture you see on this

In spite of the fact that
last democratic territorial administration was a perfect orgie of
corruption that will be an úf
ense to the nostrils of all dec- nt people as long as even the
memory of it shall last, demo
crats are assuming a righteous
ndignation because the tax rate
has been increased under the late
republican administrations. Lest
some enemy should do their ear
that violence, won't some kind
riend tell them that these late
republican administrations that
they revile have paid over five
hundred thousand dollars of the
ndebtedness left as a heritage
by the last democratic administration and that the half hath
never yet been paid?

AN ELECTION PROCLAMATION

The Farmer's Wife
Strolling about his camp in b Tfrr careful about her churn. Sli
the Philippines one dar. the scald It thoroughly after using, and glv
It a aun bath to sweeten It. Mie know

sores, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.
It tou hava bitter, nasty, foul taste In
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and despondent, have frequent headaches.
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom
ach, constipated or Irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any considerable number of them. Indicate that you are
suffering from biliousness, torpid or lay

liver with the usual accompanying
or dyspepsia and their attendant
derangements.
agents known to medical sci
best
Ihe
ence for the cure of the above symptoms
and conditions, as attesU-- by the writing
of leading teachers and practitioners
all the several schools of medical practice,
have been skillfully and harmoniously
combined In Dr. Pierce's Unlden Mellr
Discovery. That this Is absolutely true
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
If you will but mail a postal card request
to Dr. K. V. Herce. Huffalo. N. Y., for a
free copy of his booklet of extracts from
ihe standard medical authorities, giving
the names of nil the Ingredients entering
medicines and show
into his
ing what the most eminent medical men
of the age say of them.
n,

d

world-fame-

Solicitous.
An old lady unaccustomed to

traveling innocently seated her
self in a first class carriage, al
though she nnlv ha I a third
class ticket. The guard, think
ing she had made a mistake.
popped his head into the carriage and inquired, "Are you
first class, ma'am?"
"No, sir, not altogether," she
replied, "but much brighter than
I was, thank you."
Where Búllete Flew
David Parker, of Fayettee, N
Y., a veteran of the civil war,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg,
says:
l lie good r.iectnc ml
ters have done is wortn more
than five hundrtd dollars to me.
I spent much money doctoring
for a bad case of stomach

ssued by tha Board of County Com
mlaaionera at Their Heating
on Monday.

.rv".

?

At their meeting in this city Mon- ay October 5th, the board of county
commissioners issued an election proc- amation aa follows:
LOCAL TIME ABLE.
Oflice of the Hoard of County
Commissioners.
North
Socorro. N. M., Oct. 5. 1908.
OCORRO.
South
Whereas; By law it ia made the duty
.1 3:00 a m
of the Qoard of County Commissioners
3:00 a in .. .Passenger.
i in
f each county in the Territory of New
4:0.5 pm1,, .Fast Freight.,
r
Mexico to make proclamation for an 1 1:10 a ml... Local Freight. . .10:00 a m
lection to be held in the various pre- No 99 and 100 carry passengers be
cincta of their respective counties for ween
Albuquerque and San Marcial.
the purpose of voting for candidates for
MACDALEN'A BRANCH.
the county office of said countiea for
the year 1909 and 1910, as well as for
Daily except Sunday,
candidates for the election ot a Dele 7:4S i tn Lv. .ocorro. .Ar 12:10 p in
gate to Congress to represent the Territory of New Mtxico; and
Whereas; The tint Tuesday after
SOCIETIES.
the first Monday in November, A. D.
l'JOH. ia designated by law aa the time
MASONIC
for holding said election, and voting
or said candidates;
SOCORRO
Now, 1 here fore, The Board of Coun
J7V
ty Commissioners of Socorro County,
I.OlH'E. No. 9, A.
ierritory of New Mexico, at a regular
I". & A. M- .- Kemi-lii- r
scsmoii held in the City of Socorro in
commutm.-tion- s
said county and territory, on the Mh
second m.l
day of October, A. D.
makes the
following order:
Tuesdays
fourth
That on Tuesday, the 3rd day of
of
each
month.
November, A V.
beginning at
the hour of nine o'clock of the fore Visiting bretnern cordially invited.
noon of said day, an election shall be
II. M. Docc.U KKTV, W. M.
held in the various election precincts
C (1. Dt'NCAN, Secretary.
county of Socorro, at
within the
will be
which election candidates
M.
CORRO CHAI'TRR No. M. R.
voted upon by the legally qualified
Regular convocations tirl and thii.
voters in each of said precincts for the
following named onicers:
ruesd.iys of each n.u ii
One Delegate to the 61st cougreas of
F i. it ti i r F.
the United Mates to represent the Ter
, i l i
,
I
l
ritory of New Mexico.
One Councilman to represent the
9th District composed of the counties
Ni .xt.DAI.r.N
of Socorro and Sierra in the 38th Legis
I ')
IK N.
lative Assembly of aaid Ierritory.
il
One Representative of the aaid Dis
, i Md. i i.( tl.e
trict to said Legislative Assembly.
i .ei. i ii Star.
One Representative from aaid coun
I
, ' Nl .IKOllIC 11
ty of Socorro to said Legislative
Assembly.
and third
Col
One Treasurer and
f
y s
i
ii I
lector.
i .it Ii iimiiiI Ii.
One Probate Clerk and
Avv.( V. it i. w. M
Keci.nlcr.
tine Sheriff.
E. (i iifi-irrf- ,
Sanitary.
J.ihs
( hie Assessor.
One Probate Judge.
SISTERS IVmple N
PY rill-tine County School Superintendent
lir.-.- l
and
2.- meetings
One County Surveyor.
One Commissioner for the Third third 'Ihurwlavs ol each
,
tiKIH-ITIIMUS. J. E.
District of said county for the term of
four years.
Mks. W. II. Hiu.. M. E. C.
One Commissioner for the Second
M. of R. and C.
District for the term of two years.
By order of the Board of County
K OF P.
Commissioners of Socorro county, N.
M.
DAVID FAKK,
Approved.
Chairman
GRADNK
RIO
Attest:
LODGE. No. 3. K.
H.
E.
SWEET,
Clerk.
Jj of
I. Regular
everjr
meeting
SHERIFF'S SALE.
I

I

.

:

.
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I

J

h'
.
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evening at
at Castle
virtue of the authority vested in hall. Visiting knights given acordia
by
a certain writ of execution to
me
M. Lokwrnstkin, C. C
welcome.
me directed and issued out of the Di
S. C. Mkkk. K. of R. and S.
Court of the Third Judicial Dia
trict
trouble, to little purpose.
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
then tried Electric Bitters, and within and for the County of Socorro,
on the 9th day of September, A. D.
thev cured me. I now take 1908, upon a judgment entered in aaid
them as a tonic, and they keep court on the bth day of September,
1908, in civil case no. 5369, Wherein
me strong and well." 50c. at all Samuel Graham was plaintiff and the HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPENBaking Powder Oold Mining company
druggists.
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
and W. W. ludwards were defendants,
I have levied upon and will sell at
HANGER.
Good alfalfa pasture close in public auction to the highest bidder
Apply to Sickles Bros. Phone 8. tor cash at the north door of the Court
given

is hereby

Notice

that, by

8 o'clock

J. R. VIGIL

House of said county of Socorro, on

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Hubby (disgustedly) The
doctor is a fool.
Wiley What s the matter,
dear?
Hubby He said I need exer
cise. Think of it? Exercise
Exercise for a in in who has look
ed after his own iurnace all win
ter, and is now contempleting
the opening of the lawn mower
season!

the 27th day of October, 1908, at ten
o clock of the forenoon of aaid day,
the right, title and interest of the said
defendents in and to the Baking Pow
der Mine and Mining Claim situated
in the Rosedale Mining District, So

Order

THE ONLY

Wall Paper by Sample

LICENSED CITY
AND

BILL

POSTER

DISTRIBUTER.

corro county, New Mexico, the location
notice of which ia recorded in book 23
at page 391 on the Recorder's Office of Phone 101.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Socorro county, New Mexico, to which
reference ia made for more full and
complete description.
The amount of aaid judgment, including interest to said date of aaid South Side Barber Shop
aale ia one hundred and fifty-fiv- e
and
Dollars.
48-1-

Anickto Abbytia,

My shop is newly equipped

Sheriff of Socorro Co., N. M.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, Atterneya for plaintiff

Jersey ice cream at Smart's

and clean.
The only shop
that guarantees its work, especially its hair cutting.

to-

day.

Easy
Confinement
hart caase to fcar the
alas at childbirth, renemker that
they art iat to wtakaest, r 41s
case, of tb womanly argaas, aad
thai healthy woana 4o aot iafler,
lik weak eact.
If yea

Th
specific, atcdklaaU vegetable intrcdleats, at wbJck that
famous, knal raedlclaa aad wo
aoly toaic

r niülU
uM
A

wise
OF

o) lililí

Restoration to Entry of Lands la National Forest.
Notice is brrebv irivrn that the Units described below embracing U acres, withid the
tilla and llatil National Foresta, New Mexico,
will be aubjec. to aettlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead tas of the
United Stales and the act of June 11, l'Ki (34
but., Z3J), at the United Stales land oflice at
Laa Cruces on Oecember l'l, I'aih. Any settler
who was actually and in
faith claiming
any of aaid lands for Agricultural purposes
prior to January I, rkib, and has not abandoned same, has a preference riirht to make a
homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said .lands were listed upon the ap- below, who
Iilicationa of the persona mentioned
rivht subject to tha prior
ritfht of any such aetiler, provided such settler
or applicant is ualitied to mate homestead
entry and the preference right is exercised
prior to December 1''. 1'xih, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement and entry by
anv qualified person. The lands are as follows: The SKSi of NKH and tbe N), of
See. IX T. 11 S , K. i W., S. M. M., listed upon the application of Kobert L. Allsup of
N. M. The S'-- i of SKH. Sec. V. T. II S.,
K. Ii W.. application of J.S. Havre of t'airview,
N. M. Kkko Dksnbtt, Commissioner of the
(enera) Land Ottice. Approved Octotier 5,
KsaNK Pikmck, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

a'!

tilen-w.ss-

l,

Patronage respectfully solicited,
"wav--

B. V. SANCHEZ.

Proprietor.

A

tbe
healthy state
aad tans arevcat needless saner- womanly

la..

' Btlore

my coafiaeaeot,N writes
I Mooa
Scbabarth.
neat. Colo, "I htd saca hearing
Mías I Ida'i kaow what lo
iJ
Cardal atikkJy relieved aie.
Some Boatos later I hat a tine
1Mb. haby. as tick aaly thirty
Unlet, aad did aot vea have
a docier."
Mrs.

.kM'Ml

wW kaUd

Rose

a

í

4:

At AU Druggists
WRITE

FOR FREE

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

My summer goods
must so to make
room for winter
stock

1

mm
'

a'

For Cash Only

CopvmaHT Ac
AnTonMmdlnf ft ktrh tnd description mmf
itilcklr wottrtalii our opinion fr
btbr
Invention la probably iaUentbl. romniunlo- aniuu. ii non
Oldeat apeno; tur
utttu
ml
fnttit ijUtiH throuflh MuoU 41'g.Nvitit
tpffUtl notica, without cuar, la la

fr.

Scientific Jfruricaii

Mklf. ljrirMt al
A handtnmalr lllnrtratud
dilation tit ny .MUtUSo (..uriial. Tvriu. at
bold bi all mhhImIm,
rntr i fur muniba.

Co
hrauca OOtoa.

s

It

SI

New

F Bt, WsUliwiwt.

0

days offer my
stock of

J.H

Trade Mark a

ADVICE.

latina an and describing symp
toms, to Udui Aavuory uepi.,
The Chattanooga Msdlc;
in .
JB I
Chattanooga, Tsnn.

a

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

next-3-

I

I'.

ritas te a

Closing Out Sale
For the

WOMAN'S RELIEF
It censostd,

.

icrk

U C.

HILTON,
Socorro, N. M.

wagons!
Studebaker
Tht?
famous Studebaktr
wagons!
Apply to Geo.' E. Cook.
K.

Order your wall paper from J.
Vigil at cost.

Iprof cssíonal Garbs

THE COUNTY

Dr. M. McCreary
Magdalena,
New México
Hotel Annex.

Office

Alien'

Dr. II. J. Abernathy
Surgeon

and COAL

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

residence,

and

Office

sur-

Call for the Bus

Kieline

house, K;iton avenue.
Socorro, N.
Phone No. 75

M-

GOOD RIGS
-

and

PROMPT SERVICE

)R. C. G. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postollicc.

-

-

Socorro.

op-

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

Dr. W. A.PARVIS

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
A. Jenkins, her heirs, execTo
Lucy
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
utor, administrators and assigns:
Yon are hereby notified that I have
Twkatmknt of diseases .f expended
during the year VHth One
D.
In
the noe and the throat.
Hundred Dollars in labor and improveby
Consultation
office.
old
ment upon each of the following
Swisher'
named mining claim, situated in
appointment.
Cailoncita Mining District, Socorro
Office Hours, 10 to i: a m.
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Min
2 to 4 p. in.,
ing Claim No. 1, location notice re
7 p. in.
corded in book 44 at page 454 in the
Recorders onice of Socorro count v,
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
LFEGO DACA.
notice recorded in book 44 at paire 453
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tu the records of said county; and
Dewey No. 3. location notice recorded
Mexico.
- - New
Socorro,
in twiok 44 at page 4M of the records
of said county; that for the year l'X7
I have expended in labor and improveA. A. SED1LLO.
ments one hundred dollars upon each
of said mines and mining claims,
Law
Attoknky at
making a total expenditure in labor
upon said three
and improvements
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
mining claims for the years l'X)6 and
1J07 of six hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims fur said year
.
&
GK11TI1
DOUGHERTY
under the provisions of Section 2324
of the Kevised Statutes of the- I'nited
ATTORNEYS A I ..A
States and the Laws of the Teiritory
v-the
doxic of New Mexico, be concerning upon
Socorro.
expended
annual labor to
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
JAMES G. EI PCI!
after service of this notice upon you
in writing, or within ninety days
ATT RNr.Y
after publication thereof a required
Office in Teny block.
law you fail or refuse to contrib
'
-- Ne Mexico by
ute your proportion of the expendí
Socorro,
tures by me so made upon said min
ing claims, your interest in and to
JONES,
W. A. FLEMING
said claims will become the property of the subscritor, your
ATTORN
who has made the necessary expenditures upon said milling claims as
United States Commissioner.
M. Coon K v.
aforesaid.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
1

Restoration

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

WILLIAM II. HERKICK
U. S. Deputy MinekalSurveyor

Irrigation Engineering
E. M. STAKK.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General
SOCORRO,

Merchandise
"

N. M.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIH, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

Notice in
HCrilted brlow, emhracinir 2t.70 acivM, within
the M atril a en a ami (ilia National l'oretH, New
Mexico, will l subject to settlement and entry

under the roviioii oí the homestead laws
of
United
State
and the act
the
U),
of June
II, I'lKi l.U Slat.,
at
the United Stale land oflice at La Cruce, N.
2M,
I'aiH. Any itettler who
M., on Decenilier
actually and in yo.! faith claiuiiiiir any of Maid
lamín fiir agricultural iurM.wi. prior to Jan.
uary I, I'M,, and hat not abandoned name, ha
a preference riifht to make, a homestead emry
for the lands actually occupied. Said land
were tinted upon the application of the erotiit
mentioned lelow, who have a prelereuce riirht
subject to the prior ritfht of uuy xucti ariiler,
provided kucIi settler or applicant iu.i!ilicd to
make homeMtead entry anil the prelereuce riirht
K, Imis, on
is exercised prior to llecemlH-which date the landH will Ih subject lo nettle-meand entry by any ualitied imtmoii. The
laudM are a follow: a tract of bO.To acre
situated within uiiMurveyeil, tint what will protubly
w.-i-

1m

Is when Murvevcd, tile NIC',, Sec. 1, T. 5 S., K.
and ilescrilH-c- l aM
Itrv liltiiilif at forest service monument
conHistiiitr of a brown irranite rock, which
tearH N.45 K. I chain 2S linkM of the Miiut
trail crosses th
where Water Canyon-JohiiMo- u
ride between Canvon tie Kantrel and Seneca
l.ulch: extendinir thence K. i.lini leet; thence S.
across Kails.! Creek, 2..1oii f.et; thence N. 45"
W. 3,Jtj6 feet lo the fHiiut of tvinninir: varia.
titn 1JJ K. Said tract wa lited iimmi the
aililreM care
auplication of Ralph C.
of F. JohnMou.of San Marcial, N. M. AlHoa
tract of 140 acreM, nitualed in what will proti-abl- y
be, w hen Burveyeil. Sec. .V, T. ill S., K. .1
W., Doundeil and dencribed a follow: Heriti-niui- f
at a granite Mtone tnonuuient Mituaie,! in
the channel of Kelly Canyon. whence forent
Mervice mouunieni Hituated 1 chain Mouth of
the bank of Kelly Canyon bear S, 54 .Hi' W.
2i.sn chaiiiH; aid otnt of hetriuniutr i boated
H chain
alMive the nituth of
approxiniat,aly
China Creek;' exleridinu thence N. Híi 3tr K.
yi.iS chainn; thence N. 35' K. acros
Kelly
Canyon 21 chain; thence N. 74" YV, uti.2( chains;
thence S. lh' K. 40 chaiiiM, lo place of bciu.
ninir. Listed upon the application of J. M.
KuentcM, of Alma, New Mexico, Fkkd !kn
of the (.eneral I.amt
kktt, Comminsiouer
Approved October s, I'm. Kkank
ODice.
Pikkck, Firt AMÍMtanl Secretary of the Inter-lr- .
3 W., N. M. M ., lHunded

Las Cruers, X. M.,
Sept. 2i, VXM.

)

f

Notice is hereby n'ven that Francis
Mariuti Hill of Magdalena, New Mex2, l'03, made Hume-stea- d
ico, who on
entry No. 4021 fur Northwest
quarter, Section 2, Township 3 S.,
Halite 4 V., New Mexico Pr. Meridia,
WITTE CAS and
has tiled notice of intention to make
final five year proof to establish claim
land above described, before E.
to
GASOLINE ENGINE It. theSweet, Probate Clerk, Socorro
county, New Mexico, at Socorro, N.
POWER FOK ALL PURPOSES
M., on the October 2oth, l'XW, day
1S..
of
Claimant names as witnesses: Peter
Most Economical Power to Use
Moresi, Frank C. Williams, Ed Mc- (iee, John IJrown, all of Kelly, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register,
For Information and Prices Apply to
Si-p- t.

KILL the COUGH
and

CURE ths LUNGS

Br. King's
flow Discovery
w

rnn
I Wll

áfoueno
OLDS

oí

.m

Trial eottla fret
AND ALL THROAT AND L1JN0TR0UBLE3.

QUAUANTEÜD SATISf ACTX01U

y.

Bills were approved and orderpaid as follows:
Illinois Brewing Co., ice $ 2 55
Kavid Karr, salary ami

ed

mileage
Alfredo Armijo. same-..lVdro S. Contreras, same.
K. S. Stapleton, i nterpret- ing
K. K. Hilton, medicines..
II. A. Wolford, salarv...
Jose K. Torres, stamps...
K.
II. Sweet, salary,
stamps, etc
.

120 00
115 00
120 00

2) 00
y 20

125 00
37 í.5
2S') 80

Underwood Typewriter
Co., repairs
Smith Premier Co., sup-

15 50

plies
A. B. Baca, stamps
Socorro Telephone

13 'J.
5 00

Co.,

I'n teJ States Land

ce,

Office,

Las

of Public Lamia to
NOTICE of Restoration
and Knirv. Ueparlmeiit of the
WaNhintrton,
Ortice,
Land
Interior, l.eueral
Notice I hereby iriven
C., September 15,
in
land
public
the followluif deMCritied
tliat the
which were excluded from the t;ila
by the Ire.i-dent'- s
New
Mexico,
Natiiiial Foret.
if not
proclamation, dated J une 1H,
or
withdrawn,
reterved. appropriated,
otherwie
of the
will by authority of the
Interior be reMiored to the public tltjmaint.it
ubject In
and tMHoitie
liecemtM--r 14,
on and after that date, but not to
entry, tiliutf ht Hvleciiou until on and after
January 13, PftH, umler Ihe usual rtriction.
at the I'nited State lautl oflice at La Cruce,
New Mexici,: In Townhip nine t'l' Stnith,
Kanire ten h) West, New Mexlctt Meridian,
Section seventeen (17), nineteen Ü1'), tweilly
hereby
and thirty ('). Warniiiir
ifiven that ut, M)rtMi will be ierniilted
to ifain or exercise any riitil whatever untter
any ettlenieul or occuiutitoi bctun prior lo
llecvntlMr 14, I'MM, and all Much elllemeul or
ticcupation Í hereby foibldtlen. H. V. t'Hot'ii
VIT, Assistant . omiliinsioiier of the tieneral
IS, I'll.
Kami ollice. ApprovtHl Seplember
r'uAMK I'ikkck, 1 lri Assistant tiecretary of

l.

l't,

l8,

the Interior.

Advertise in The Chieftain.

Surplus

-

3.000.Q0

STRONG AND CONSERVATIVE
SAFETY DCPOSIT BOXES fOR RENT

OFFICERS

AND

DIRECTORS

GUSTAV BECKER, rRIIDCNT
JOHN BECKER, VlCC PuttlOtNT.
J. S. MACTAVISH, CAtMltft.
M. W. FLOURNOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.

Cru- -

N. M.

l"ftit for Mammoth
Group.
or Apiillcatlon of 0ny T.
Nmk-Iliowii for lulusl Ktalca latent to
Itio MhiiuihMIi . roti 11 of Ixxlo Mining t'llllllM.

Al'lilittithm fur

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

0248.

500,000.01'
Notice U hereby given thut In pur- - Authorized Capital
uance ot the Mining Law of the Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
Viilteil States, Cony T. Ilrown, whose
tiontoftlce
adJresa Is Socorro, So Deposit!
2,000,000X0
county,
corro
Meneo, iiaa
.Ni
to the UnitliiaJii application
ed States
for a patent to the
OFFICERS
laniinuUi firoup of Mines, comprising the Mammoth No. 2, Nineveh Joshua S. Kaynolds,
President.
Frank McKce, Cashier.
Copper, uro Kino, and lluckeye No.
ii
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
W. V. Woods,, Assistant ("ahtr
iotlu Mining Claims, In Silver
Mountain Mining District, Socorro
Township
County, New Mexico,
in
US., KiiiiKu 3W, unsurveyed, Mineral
0 UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY-- !)
Survey No. liíió; which lode mining
claims are more fully described in
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.
S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
the ofllciul plat posted on said premise, and by the field notes of said
urvey, filed In the oflloe of the Reg
ister of the. District 01 uanus, sua
Jict to sale at Las Cruces, New Mex
Ico; the boundaries and extent of said
claims on the surface being aescrlbed
as follows:
The Nineveh Copper Lode, begin
nlng with Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location.
tone, chiseled 11355;
porphyry
whence t. S. Location Monument No.
3, Silver Mountain Mining District,
a porphyry stone 30x20x7 In. 15 In.
In the ground, with mound of stone
6 ft. base. 4 ft. high, east of Cor.,
on top and
chiseled cross (X)
No. 3 on W. face; whence a
I'SLM
p. tie tree 12 In. in diameter, bears N.
6 2 degrees, 23 minutes K., 63.3 ft.
:
:
:
tlist., blazed and scribed USLM No

W. D. CRABTREE
Contractor and Builder
Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Shingles, and Builder's
Supplies.

D

peace fees
Tereso Lopez, same

Matias M. Torres, same..
Alejo tíurule, same
Domingo Baca, salary ....
John Dwyer, justice of
the peace fees
Socorro County Publishing Co., supplies
Teoilolo Lucero, justice of
the peace fees
Gargonio Lopez, same...
A. C. Abeytia, sheriff's
fees and feeding prison
ers
S. C. Abeyta, services as
jailer
K. M. Zimmerly,

Thence N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes
Var. 13 degrees, 20 min
utes K, 593 ft. to Cor. No. 2, iden
t.cal with Cor. No. 2 of amended lo
stone chiseled
cation, a porphyry
2
1355 on sida facing claim.
Thense S. 13 degrees, 45 minutes
V
Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20 mln
utes K., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 3, lden
Ileal with Cor. No. 3 of amended lo
ration, a porphyry stone; thence 8,
76 degrees, 15 minutes K., Mag. Var,
15 degrees 20 minutes K., 593 ft. to
Cor. No. 4. Identical with Cor. NO
4
of amended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 4 1355 on side faglng
claim: thence N. 13 degrees, 45 mln
ule. K.. Ma. Var. 13 degrees. 20
minutes K.. 137 ft. to Cor. No. 1
the placo of beginning.
Total area of Nineveh Copper Lode
is 1H.704 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Wall
Street Lode, unsurveyed, John Dobbins, caiman"., on tn9 west, and the
Mammoth No. 2 lode, of this sur
vey, on the south.
The original location of the Nlneven
Copper Lode Is recorded In Book U
I page 252; amended location notice
In Hook
J. at page 163; second
amended location notice in Boole 61
In the office of the
at pages
recorder of Socorro County.
The Mammoth No. 2 Lode, beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, and
Cor. No. 1 of Oro Fino Lode, of this
turvey. a porphyry stone; chiseled
1355, on side facing claim,
whence L. S. location Monument No,
N. 19
3, heretofore described, bear
deirees. 15 minutes E.. 999.9 ft.

17 05
21 75
17 20

W., Mag.

( 70
100 00

3 00

113 75
4

'2

'MM

(3S 7'
53 0'

services

as guard and caring for
130 00
courthouse park
Dionicio B. Baca, labor...
Henry Dreyfus, services
as jailer
City of Socorro, water

rent

75 00
10S 44

133-12-

75 00

Rio Grande Supply

Co.,

supplies
Loewenstein Bros, same..
C. A. Baca, same
W. D. Crabtree, same....
A. C. Abevtia & (Jarcia

Dkpaktmknt of tiik I.ntkkiok,
I'niteil States Laud OlTice,

H. W. CRAWTORD, San Marcial. N. M.

Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia's
report on liquor licenses was received and approved.
The assessment of Manuel
Sanchez y Chaves of precinct
No. 31 on 500 head of sheep was
found to be erroneous and was
abated.
Lots IS and V) of the Stapleton
addition to Socorro, also lots 1
and 2 of the Sturgess addition,
were assessed to the New Mexico
Savings I.ink and Trust compa-u-

27 00 3. X 1ST: A Juniper tre 30 in. In
phone rent
minutes
dlam. bears S. 19 degrees
justice
Green,
of
A. E.
K., 2 2.3 ft. dlit., blazed and crlbed
No. 2. X Bt: A pine. S In.
the peace fees
lis 00 L'SLM
In diam., bears N. 15 degrees 45
Miera,
Mauricio
coroner's
minutes K., 24.5 ft., dist., biased and
to Entry of Lands In National
inquest
25 50 scribed I'SLM No. 3 X 6T.. bears 8.
19 minutes E., 400.4 it
5 degrees
Forest.
David Baca, justice of the
dist.
hrretty irivpn that the lnmlt di.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'..

C. C. RfJO. Gen'l Ag't. San Antonio. N.M.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
S30.000.oo

v

Physician and

Special attention tfiven to
gery ami iliseavs of women.

BANK OF MAGDALENA

David Farr, same..
A. B. Baca, assessor's
132 33
commission
D. A. Ortega,
salary,
At the regular quarterly meet
. . 242 25
stamps, etc
ing of the board of county com Socorro Drug & Supply
missioners held at the court
Co., supplies
15 50
house in this city commencing Socorro County Publish- Monday, October 5, there were
Co., same
19 50
present Chairman David Farr,
Reports of justices of the
Commissioner Pedro S. Contrer- - peace were received as follows:
as. Interpreter K. S. Stapleton, Rafael Lopez of precinct No. 30,
and Clerk K. H. Sweet.
Matias M. Torres 12, David Jiron
The quarterly report of TreasContinued to pugc 4.
urer and Collector Jose H. Torres was received and approved.
NOTICK 1XH rrillilCATIOX.
Hold Their Regular Guar tori y Ses
sion at ths Court House, This
City, Beginning Oct. 6.

STABLE

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

5 00
107 50
150 00

K. H. Sweet, same

and FEED

LIVERY

road

COMMISSIONERS

93
3
IS
49

50
50
85
27

1-

dUt.

Thence N. 76 degrees, 15 minute
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 min
utes E.. 616 ft. to Cor. No. 2. lden
tlcul with Cor. No. 2 of amended lo
, cation,
a porphyry stone chiseled
2
1355. Thence S. 27 degrees, 30
. 50 !
minutes W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
13 ftl 20 minutes E., 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3
Cor. No. 3 of amended
5 00 Identical with
location, a limestone chiseled 3
IS 00 1355 on side facing claim. Thence
S. 76 degrees, 15 minutes B., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E., 616
100 CO ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor,
salary.
No. 4 of amended location, and Cor,
Abran Torres, work on
No. 2 ot Uro Fino Lode of this sur
vey, a porphyry stone chiseled 4
Thence
1355 m side facing claim.
N. 27 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes K., 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1 the place of begin
nlng.
Total area of Mammoth No. 2 Lode
Is 20.603 acres.
If yon hxren't reitnlar. he. U I, r movemi-n- t of the
km t yuuf
you'ri lit ir
bow! every tlnv,d bo
Adjoining claim are the Nineveh
"t
'rre, In the
tiitvThe
tviolent nhvalexi.or lullwull.
.
la
Copper Lode of this survey on the
l'U
.t, eastern, most erfeetay of keilD
!m.M.I
north. The Oro Kino Lode of this
tlio Imweit citar and clean la to take,
survey
on the east; the Buckeye No,
CANDY
3 Lode of this survey on the south
and the Wall Street Lode, unsurvey
ed, John Dobbins, claimant, on the

same
Manuel Gallegos, repairs
II. Chambón estate, supplies
G. IC. Cook, same
II Bonem, repairs on road
Ben McClure. same
David Baca, advance on

30
11 50

W..

CS

1

í--

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

..

111

,

1

danfi-rotia-

west.

The original location notice of the
Mammoth No. 2 Lode Is recorded In
Book 36. at page 397; additional and
amended location notice thereof In
In the of
Book 61, at pages
flee of the recorder of 8ocorro county,
The Oro Fino Lode, beginning at
Cor. No. 1, Identical with Cor. No.
of the amended location, and Cor,
No, 1 of Mammoth No. t Lode of
described,
this survey, heretofore
whvnre U. 8. Location Monument No,
124-12-

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
rslatal.le. folent, Taale tlorsl,

'l',nt.

orlrl.i

l

and
lu.
Wsaken
O.smI, SuvrHu-ken- ,
(SO r
nia p.r hnv. Write for free aaui.ia. atol
4i
Lit OB lit", 1'. Addreaa
New York.
Chicago
llcrl.no ReiriKft Com pant.

REE? YOUR BLCOO CLEl'J

5,

Socorro,
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
degrees, 15 minutes E., 999.9 ft. dist.
Thence S. 27 degrees, 30 minute W.,
Mng. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes E.,
1600 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Identical with
(.'or. No. 2 of amended location and
for. No. 4 of the" Mammoth No. 2
Thence
Lode, heretofore described.
S. 76- degrees, ti minutes E., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 20 minutes E., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 3. Identical with Cor.
3
a
location,
No.
of amended
porphyry stone chiseled 3 13B5 on
side facing claim. Thence N. 27 de
grees, SO minutes E., Mag. Var. 13
degrees, 15 minutes E., 1500 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone chiseled
4
1355 on side facing claim. Thence
N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes W., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 15 minutes E., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place of beginning.
Total area of Oro Fino Lode la
20.601 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Mammoth
No. 2 Lode of this survey on west,
and the Buckeye No. 3 Lode of this
survey on the south.
Original location notice of the uro
Fino Lode is recorded In Book 9, at
page 644, additional and amended location notice In Book 61, at pages
and additional location no- tie In Book 64, at paga 140. In the
oflice of the recorder of the said So- corro County.
The Buckeye No. 3 Lode, beginning
at Cor. No. 1, Identical with Cor. No.
1 of amended
location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 11355 on side facing
claim, whence U. S. Location Monu- described,
ment No. 3, heretofore
bears N. 21 degrees, 23 minute E.,
2474.3 ft. dist. Thence. N. 76 degrees,
16 minutes W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees.
20 minutes E., 308 ft. to Cor. No. 2,
with fTor. No. 2 of amended
location, a limestone chlselod 21355
on side facing claim. Thínce S. 85
degrees, 30 minutes W Mag. Var.
13 degrees, 16 minutes E., 1168.50 ft.
to Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cor. No.
location, a limestone
3 ot amended
chiseled 3 1365 on side facing claim.
Thence S. 17 degrees 30 minutes W
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 16 minutes E..
647 ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with
Cor. No. 4 of amended location, a
limestone chiseled 4 1366 on side
facing claim. Thence N. 86 degrees,
30 minutes E.. Mag. Var. 13 degrees.
15 minutes E., 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 5.
identical with Cor. No. 6 of amended
location, a porphyry stone chiseled
6
1355 on side facing claim. Thence
N. 17 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag.
Vur. IS degrees, 15 minutes E., 643
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Total area of Buckeye No. 3 Lode
Is 20.290 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Oro Fino
Lode, and the Mammoth No. 2 Lode,
both of this survey, on north.
original location notice of the
Buckeye No. 8 Lode Is recorded in
Hook 44. at page 214: additional and
amended location notice In Book 64
end an additional
at pages
location notice In Book 64, at page
139 In tho office of the recorder of
Socorro County.
Dated and signed at the United
States iJtnd Office, at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, this 8th day of September, A. D. 1908.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN.
Register.
-

125-12-

6,

i.inni

103-10-

4,

New Mexico
Appointment of Administratrix.
Notice in hereby (,'iven that the un-

dersigned ha been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Jacob H.
Hilton, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico;
and those having claims against said
estate will be required to present the
same for allowance within the time
and in the maimer provided by law.

Emily K. Hilton,
Administratrix,

Dougherty & (iritTUli, Socorro, New
Mexico, Attorneys for Administra-

trix.

Call at The Chieftain oflice for
your fancv stationery.
Notice of Administration.
Estate of Porliri i Sanchez.
County of Socorro
Territory of
Probate Court.
j
New Mexico
To whom it may concern: Notice
is hereby given that at a special session of the Probate Court Hon. Domingo Haca, Probate Judge of the
county and territory aforesaid, appointed Julianita Sanchez, widow of
Porfirio Sanchez, deceased, and Fran- cisco Luna, of Magdalena, adminis- trators of the estate of suid Porfirio
Sanchez, deceased, and Alejo tiurule
and José Antonio Torres appraiser of
1

Ha

estate,

All who have accounts against said
estate are hereby notified to present
them as required by law, and all who
are indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to kettle such indebtedness
with the above mentioned adininistra- tors
Executed this first day of October,
l'HW.
E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk.
Alejo (urule. agent, San Acasio, New
Elfego Baca, Attorney for
Mexico.
the Estate.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
I CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised

THE

MEATS

stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED- -

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

F.

FISCHER,
PROPRIETOR.

East Side of Plaza.

Socorro (fljicflain.

ft Ijc

1

LOCALS
K. L.

it.

A party of gentlemen consisting of H. A. True. Theo. K.
(uth. and (ico. J. Ilichnelt of
Huston and VVm. A. Prentiss
and Geo. W. Prentiss of Holy-yokMass., arrived in the city
yesterday and accompanied C. T.
Hrown this morning up to the
Kelly camp to inspect the properties belonging to the Mine Development, Germany, and Palomas Chief companies, in which
they are stockholders.

bread.

Smart sel!

(loot! alfalfa pasture close in.
Apply to Sickles Uros. IMione S.
Tor hay or alfalfa in carload
lots, actual weiflit, inquire at

Chambón'.

J. M.Allen has sold his well
known hotel at Magdalena to
J. W. Hilton.
A new stock of the celebrated
Douglas shoes has just been received at Lowknstiun IJkos.
J. IJ. Cruzan returned to Socorro Monday from a stay of
several weeks in Albuquerque.

K.

and see.

I!kos.
Miss Uertha Hilton left Monday inorninir for a visit with
Mrs. (;. J. Wolfiniier of Alamo- gordo.
Attend the New Knj;land sup-

per, Saturday evening, October
31, given by the Ladies' Aid society.
Try the new laundry, Hubb's.
The best steam laundry in the
sout'uwest. Agency located at
Jack Purdy's barber shop.
Saturday evening, October 31,
o'clock, a New Kng-lan- d
supper in the building just
to

great World's Expositions, and
proved of superior strength and

7

Notice i herrby fiven that tiy virtue
of the authority vented in me by a
certain execution to me directed and
i"ued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Bernalillo, on the 24th
day of September, A. I). l'UM, upon a
judgment entered in Haul court in the
March term thereof. A. I). l'tOH, in
civil cane No. 7.121, wherein (leorjre II.
Manten wa plaintiff and The Mojf-ollo- n
tlold
Copier Co. wan defendant, I have levied upon and will sell.
ulject t all mortuales, lien, and
other li'al claim previous to naid execution, at public auction to the hif(h
bidder for cash at the front door
et
of the pontoflire at Cooney, Socorro
County, New Mexico, on the Pth day
of November, A. I). 1X)H. at 10 o'clock
of th forenoon of aid day, the following mining claim, goods and chattels belonging to the said The Mogollón (lold At Copper Co.,
The Silver Fountain, the Silver Bar,
the Old Strike, and the Leap year
patented milling claims; the Little
Johnnie and Independence groups of
mining claims consisting of the
the
Little Johnnie, the
Nancy Hanks, Jr.. the Hidden Treasure, the Independence, the Bloomer
t;irl, the l'ost in i stress, and the Owah
Bar claims; the Florida group of mining claims consisting of the Florida,
the Laura, the Mame, and the Chist-ma- s
claims; the Little Charlie group
milling
of
claims
consisting
of the Little Charlie, the Little Giant,
the Combination, the Homestake, the
Iron Hat. the Sandy, the Selma, the
Little Katie, and the Lena claims;
personal property consisting of 1 mill,
1 hoist, 1 crusher, and 1 engine,
all in
the shaft house, 1 small crusher, 2
trommel., 1 elevator, 2 roll feeders, 2
sets of rolls, 3 whitley tables, 2 Huntington mills, 7 vanners, 1
power engine, 1 water wheel, 3 boilers,
1
air compressor, pulleys, shafting,
boxing, belting, etc., wrenches, tools,
g
etc., picks, shovels, drills and
tools, and blacksmith shop
complete, all in the mill, 1 pipe line 8
mile long, mill buildings, etc., 1 saw
engine,
mill complete, 1 2.vhorsc-powe- r
1
house, 1
house, 1
house, 1 adobe cabin, 1
otlice building, 1
building, 1
boarding house, 1
house occupied by T. C. Curran, 2 warehouses, 1
store building, 2 mill sites known as
the Doyle and the Oman Bar, mill
sites, stables, corrals, etc., or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the a moil n t of said judgment, interest, and costs, to the date of said sale,
viz: The sum off Two Thousand,
Three Hundred, and Thirty-thre- e
and
x Dollars damages, and Forty and
77-Dollars cost of suit, which by
the judgment of the District Court
within and for the County of Bernalillo and Territory aforesaid, at the
1908,
March term thereof, A.
George H. Masten recovered against
The Mogollón Gold and Copper Company, with interest thereon from the
20th day of June, A. D. 1908, at the
rate of six per cent, per annum, and
also the costs that may accrue.
t:

"',"

north of the Park House.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jaques returned to their Socorro home
Thursday morning from a visit
(f about a month in Kansas.
Among the democratic candidates in town this week have
Alexander,
been seen Messrs.
Kichards, Medley, and Spack-ma-

n.

Jos. Trice received a telegram
Monday from his daughter Mrs,
Simon Bitterman oi Clayton saying that her new home was demolished by the tornado that
swept over eastern New Mexico

black-smithin-

Sunday.
The New Kngland supper by
the Ladies' Aid Society will be
given in the building just north
or the l'ark House from 5 to 7
o'clock on Saturday evening. October 31' Adults 25, cents, children 15 cents.
15enj.
democratic
Sanchez,
nominee for the legislative council, came down from Magdalena
yesterday, lien says it is cold
out west, and he was not speaking of the political temperature,
either. He is too good a politician for that.
J.
Mrs. J. S. Capron of Kl Paso
arrived in Socorro Monday morning and is a guest in the home of
her aunt, Mrs. W. (Í. Hammel.
Mrs. Hammel has issued a large
number of invitations to a recepAxickto C. Ahhvtia,
tion at her home this afternoon
Sheriff of Socorro County, tí. M.
in honor of her guests, Mrs. Cap-ro- Klock iV Owen, Attorneys for the
Plaintiff.
and Miss Kattinger.
5--

Your checks are always evidence of date and amiunt of
all disbursements and your deposit book shows dates and
am unts of your receipts.

purity by the official tests.
No alum, no lime phosphates
Food officials, state and national,

SHERIFFS 8ALE

Many of your friends and neighliors have accounts with
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait' for a big start
any
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy convenience to private parties as well as t lie
business man.

with physicians, condemn the use
of alum in food, and deplore and
denounce the dishonest methods
by which alum baking powders
are imposed upon the public.

The Socorro State Bank

COMMISSIONERS

T

r

-

-

'

Cold Weather

T

tae

-

-

is Coininz

!

.

But you can keep warm and comfortable
by buying your clothing a:

Loewcnstcin Brothers

,

Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulsters
Blankets and Quilts
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact
ANYTHING TO KEEP WARM
At prices to suit everybody

Loewenstein Bros.
3tr

7

We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

Knew it Was Good
your nerve." said the
like
'I
little man to the burly chap who
bad elbowed his way into the

0

everybody.
These stockings are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and are commanding the trade in the
larger Cities, why not in this City?

front part of the line at the ticket window instead of going to
the rear and waiting his turn
"Glad you do," said the burly
one pleasantly.
'Others have
said the same thing, and I may
say it is universally admired
wherever I go."

u

WHitoey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

5

Black Cat Brand
chte.go-Kinoi-

Hotiory

ft

Ask for
the Black Cat Stockings and get your
,
money s worth.

h

Company

K.o.h..w.

Rio

Grande Supply Company

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Powder

Plumbing
and
Tinning

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

DIA-

MOND EDGE
OF
LINE

Supplies

HARDWARE,

High Explosives

Mail Orders Solicited

THE

USE

Mine and Mill

and

jZ?
II3-II5-I-

AND

jz?
North First Street

CUTLERY.
ETC., A FULL LINE
CARRIED BY US.
Rio Grande Supply Co

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
31

M

Socorro, N. M.

Just Wanted to Try It.
farmer John left home one
Continued from
J.
morning and waited at the sta- 17, Alejo Gurule 2, Jas. Stevention for the limited. He climbed
son 11, John Dwyer 35, Juan J. aboard and shambled into the
Griego 5. D. A. Bechtol 20, Ter-es- o smoker.
Lopez 27.
Mister," he drawled when
Luis Silva was appointed jus- the conductor halted before him,
tice of the peace of Carthage
is that thar
r.ite
precinct No. 41 vice E. Douglas good on this train?"
Gordon, resigned.
It is," replied the conductor
The butcher's bonds of Edu- brusquely.
is your
"Where
ardo Cordova of Kelly and David ticket?"
Lopez of Rosedale were approvThe old man fumbled in the
ed.
depths of an ancient shotbag.
A petition of citizens of Sab"Ain't got no ticket, mister,"
inal was laid over pending the he said slowly, "but here be two
report of special road viewer cents. I never rode on one of
Monico Abeyta.
these pesky flyers and I just
An election proclamation was want to feel the sensation. Put
issued and judges of election me off after I've rode one mile."
were appointed as required by
Exactly So.
law.
"Pa,"
said
little Willie, who
The bill of the Socorro Elechad
been reading a cigar store
tric company for $343.60 was ap- advertisement, "what's imported
proved, but as the work was not and domestic?"
completed the clerk was instruct"A hired girl," replied Pa,
ed to draw a warrant fcr only promptly.
$200 in favor of the company
and to pay the balance of the
bill when the work was
THE COUNTY

I

Open a bank account with The Socorro State Itonk and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.

Awarded highest honors by the

Come
Hkos.

-

would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

T

latest

-

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
;
:
Advertise in the Chieftain,
Corn at $2.15 cash a hundred
pounds. Crown Mill Co.

MANY PEOPLE

CREAM

Order your wall paper from J.
Vigil at cost.

Ladies' Hats in the
styles have just arrived.

Magdalena
mountains
had their first covering of snow
for the season Monday morning.
The Ladies' Aid society will
meet with Miss Meeker Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.
A large stock of ladies'. Misses',
and Children's coats in the very
latest styles at I,OKVKNSTKlN

5

Hyjesestate th,8.eJí.-

Studebaker
wagons!
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.

The

from

mwriDTü)

e,

Try

Franz Schmidt, who was in
town Wednesday from San Mar--!
cial. said that he expected to
close his administration of the

3C

1L

